
Nebraska Sleigh
Furniture Collection



The Nebraska furniture collection is a flexible way to 
put together the perfect room for your baby. Pick 
a bed depending on your space and requirements 
- there are three to choose from. Then add a 
matching dresser and wardrobe, to give you plenty 
of storage.

Each piece has a classic sleigh shape, and 
everything matches perfectly in a white or grey 
finish.

Everything in the range is beautifully made and 
thoroughly tested to ensure you receive the best 
quality products for you and your baby, for your 
new world.

Nebraska Sleigh Furniture
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• The function of a cot bed, the size of a cot

• Converts to a toddler bed and a day bed

• Full-length underbed drawer

Cot mode

Day bed modeBed mode

Sleigh Cot2bed, White
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• A long-lasting piece for your child’s room

• Converts to a toddler bed and a day bed

• Full-length underbed drawer

Cot mode

Day bed modeBed mode

Sleigh Cot Bed, White
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• Designed low, so your child can climb in and out

• Makes the move to a ‘big bed’ more comfortable

Sleigh Toddler Bed, White Dresser, White

• Lots of space for nappy changing essentials

• 1 drawer, 2 open shelves

• The top fits a standard changing mat

Wardrobe, White

• Plenty of space for clothes

• 2 full-width hanging rails

• Large bottom drawer
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• 3 modes of use

• 3 base heights

• Includes underbed drawer

• Conforms to BSEN 716 and BS 8509

• Takes a cot mattress (120 x 60 cm)

Cot, bed and day bed dimensions:
L: 136 x W: 64 x H: 96.5 cm

Drawer dimensions:
L: 119 x D: 53 x H: 21 cm

Code:
9012W

• 3 modes of use

• 2 teething rails and 3 base heights

• Includes underbed drawer

• Conforms to BSEN 716 and BS 8509

• Takes a cot bed mattress (140 x 70 cm) 

Cot, bed and day bed dimensions:
L: 158.5 x W: 75 X H: 98 cm

Drawer dimensions:
L: 139 x D: 56 x H: 22 cm

Code:
9028W

Sleigh Cot2bed, White Sleigh Cot Bed, White

Cot mode

Bed mode

Day bed mode

Cot mode

Bed mode

Day bed mode

Sleigh Toddler Bed, White Wardrobe, White

• Low headboard and footboard

• Conforms to BS 8509

• Takes a cot bed mattress (140 x 70cm)

Dimensions:
L: 156 x W: 74.5 x H: 55 cm

Code:
9029W

Dresser, White

• 1 drawer

• 2 open shelves

• Top fits a standard changing mat

• Conforms to BSEN 12221

Dimensions:
W: 90 x D: 49.5 x H: 93 cm

Code:
9030W

• 2 hanging rails

• 1 drawer

Dimensions:
W: 110.5 x D: 52.5 x H: 180 cm

Code:
9031W
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• The function of a cot bed, the size of a cot

• Converts to a toddler bed and a day bed

• Full-length underbed drawer

Cot mode

Day bed modeBed mode

Sleigh Cot2bed, Grey
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• A long-lasting piece for your child’s room

• Converts to a toddler bed and a day bed

• Full-length underbed drawer

Cot mode

Day bed modeBed mode

Sleigh Cot Bed, Grey
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• Designed low, so your child can climb in and out

• Makes the move to a ‘big bed’ more comfortable

Sleigh Toddler Bed, Grey Dresser, Grey

• Lots of space for nappy changing essentials

• 1 drawer, 2 open shelves

• The top fits a standard changing mat

Wardrobe, Grey

• Plenty of space for clothes

• 2 full-width hanging rails

• Large bottom drawer
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• 3 modes of use

• 3 base heights

• Includes underbed drawer

• Conforms to BSEN 716 and BS 8509

• Takes a cot mattress (120 x 60 cm)

Cot, bed and day bed dimensions:
L: 136 x W: 64 x H: 96.5 cm

Drawer dimensions:
L: 119 x D: 53 x H: 21 cm

Code:
9012G

• 3 modes of use

• 2 teething rails and 3 base heights

• Includes underbed drawer

• Conforms to BSEN 716 and BS 8509

• Takes a cot bed mattress (140 x 70 cm) 

Cot, bed and day bed dimensions:
L: 158.5 x W: 75 X H: 98 cm

Drawer dimensions:
L: 139 x D: 56 x H: 22 cm

Code:
9028G

Sleigh Cot2bed, Grey Sleigh Cot Bed, Grey

Cot mode

Bed mode

Day bed mode

Cot mode

Bed mode

Day bed mode

Sleigh Toddler Bed, Grey Wardrobe, Grey

• Low headboard and footboard

• Conforms to BS 8509

• Takes a cot bed mattress (140 x 70cm)

Dimensions:
L: 156 x W: 74.5 x H: 55 cm

Code:
9029G

Dresser, Grey

• 1 drawer

• 2 open shelves

• Top fits a standard changing mat

• Conforms to BSEN 12221

Dimensions:
W: 90 x D: 49.5 x H: 93 cm

Code:
9030G

• 2 hanging rails

• 1 drawer

Dimensions:
W: 110.5 x D: 52.5 x H: 180 cm

Code:
9031G
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Babies need a lot of sleep, so choosing a mattress is an important part of setting up a new nursery. We 
offer a carefully designed range of mattresses, with a choice of covers and fillings, to help give your little 
one the best chance of getting a good night’s sleep.

Mattresses

All our mattresses are proudly made in the UK

Foam Mattress, Wipe-Clean Cover

Foam Mattress, Washable Cover

Fibre Mattress

Spring Mattress

Airflow Mattress

All Seasons Mattress

Pocket Spring Mattress

Cleaner Sleep Mattress

All Natural Mattress
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Setting up a nursery is one of the most exciting 
parts of preparing for a new baby.

When you’re sharing photos of your little one’s new 
room, please tag us on Facebook or Instagram.

We love to hear from you - the people who use and 
love our products every day!

#EastCoastNursery #EastCoastBabies

East Coast Babies



We’d like to thank Bigjigs Toys for the use of 
their beautiful wooden toys in these photos. 

East Coast Nursery Ltd. reserve the right 
to alter any specifications on the products 
featured in this brochure. 
All specifications given are intended as a 
guide and are approximate. Representations of 
colours are approximate only, due to the
limitations of photographic and printing 
purposes. Errors and Omissions Excepted. 

Printed by East Coast Plastics Ltd.

East Coast Nursery Ltd
Robertson House
North Walsham
Norfolk
NR28 0BX
UK

For customer care or enquiries:
Call: +44 (0)1692 408802
Email: nursery@east-coast.co.uk

eastcoastnursery.co.uk


